The Council said it would act on coal on 12/8/15
Now they’ve delayed their action to 2/16/16

TELL THEM TO ACT! CALL ON
THEM TO BAN COAL IN OAKLAND!

Join Us at Oakland City Hall
Tuesday February 16th 5:00 pm

Tell the Council that we want good jobs, not jobs with the health & safety dangers of toxic coal. Tell them we don’t want 7 tons of coal dust every week polluting Oakland.
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District 1 – Dan Kalb dkalb@oaklandnet.com 238-7001
District 2 – Abel Guillen aguillen@oaklandnet.com 238-7002
District 3 – Lynette Gibson McElhaney lmcelhaney@oaklandnet.com 238-7003
District 4 – Annie Campbell Washington acampbell-washington@oaklandnet.com 238-7004
District 5 - Noel Gallo ngallo@oaklandnet.com 238-7005
District 6 - Desley Brooks dbrooks@oaklandnet.com 238-7006
District 7 - Larry E. Reid lreid@oaklandnet.com 238-7007
At Large - Rebecca Kaplan rkaplan@oaklandnet.com 238-7008
Mayor Libby Schaaf officeofthemayor@oaklandnet.com 238-3141

#NoCoalInOakland  Labor Donated  510-848-0800
Big Coal is teaming up with a local developer to transport its
toxic fuel through Oakland for export!

This will endanger our health and safety!

Up to 9 million tons of coal threatens to come through Oakland annually from Utah mines to be shipped overseas from a new terminal at the former Oakland Army Base.

Coal transport has serious harmful local health & safety impacts, as well as disastrous effects on the global climate.

One ton of coal dust every day blowing from mile long trains coming into our communities would poison the air we breathe - causing asthma, cancer and heart disease. Such daily trains will add to the already serious noise and danger for commuters and residents. Burning coal contributes to global climate disruption more than any other fossil fuel - no matter where it's burned.

Tell the Oakland City Council to stop this toxic coal proposal.

The Council can protect the health of communities, workers and the climate by acting now to stop coal exports. This terminal can export non-toxic goods such as wood, steel, agricultural products and oversize products like plane or tractor parts. Such shipping will bring much needed jobs, business, and benefits to Oakland without jeopardizing our health.

We don’t need to export coal. STAND WITH WEST OAKLAND!

Join Us On Tuesday, February 16th, 5:00 pm at City Hall

Tell the City Council we want jobs with health and safety, not with dangerous, toxic coal threatening our communities!

CONTACT US: coalfreeoakland@gmail.com
LEARN MORE: tinyurl.com/OaklandCoalInfo
TAKE ACTION: tinyurl.com/CoalPetition
DONATE: gofundme.com/5w8gwrz78
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